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2ffte :Pr<itdurial t2?<*simtn.
7. AV-p it before the People That tho-e 

papers now in existence cannot be sustained bv
the same day, we rode though to Richibucto, 
and after receiving a most cordial welcome from

miracle ; subsaribers are necessary, and the Bro. Wood and family preached in the evening 
greater the number, the brighter the prospect of j to a crowded and deeply attentive congregation 
their continuance and usefulness. We concluded the services of the hallowed day.

8. Keep it before the People : That subscrip-1 by commemorating the last sufferings and death

pushed themselves, aside. There is much in the : healthy state of the publishers' pockets. A man day I returned to Buctouche. accompanied by memories. 1 hat! seen that Ivautiful
Itarni'vf n.tsu nnrl /loss It asiv/vll ..A*. mom mV st>A «imaw _1_I_____ ? 1 # 1 • • _». I I n s ewe t « • • i t wv . -is .1. . .. 1 ' _. 1 1__ S'_____ . “ 1

It Thf. course they pursue. | ent arguments used, and different proofs j Qf t||^ TÜB68 ?
It is uncalled for. If, as tbev profess, the brought by Pedo-Bap’i ts for their practices. ]

“ Baptists ” are sound in the faith on the and diverge interpretations of pis sages of The world is driving on at a rapid rate—it 
subject of Baptism, can there be any neces- j Scripture, the doctrine is not anil cannot be | will he well if it keep on the right track. Men 
aity for such frequent attacks on the opinion- ,rue- But a gross instance of tins is found ' arc thinking, talking, writing and publishing on 
and practices of neighbour-churches ?—j in a Tract written “by John Bates, pastor j all kinds of subjects; and all this is done with
We concede to them the right to defend their | <*‘he Baptist Church at Mima," entitle*, such an energy, as clearly to indicate that the par- ] tiens paid in entrance, are best for the quiet arid ( of oor adorable Redeemer, 
practices when attacked, and to announce “ 1 he variations »f Infant Baptism, consist- lr<, determined t„ ,,u,h others, rather than be peace of the subscribers1 own minds, and for the Monday, 20th —On the afternoon
and explain them where unknown ; but who ln? ol bom>: real differences, and more con-........................................ —
attack* them, or who strive* to compel them Btrued ^r°m garbled extracts ; toward the 
to baptize their children? One would think, e,,<1 of which we have these sentences,— 
when bearing or reading their dogmatical " I'edo-Baptists have great variations among 
statements, and while taking knowledge ol themselves"—“ A system which involves so 
their tierce polemical spirit, ami incessant ; m,lch error, and requires so many comradic- 
controversial pamphlets, periodicals, and ser- dons for its support, cannot be from God,m 
mons ; that heresy on these disputed points j Hpar ,ba*> infidels, who argue that, be- 
whs well nigh rampant in their churche*, or | <au*c **ie at*J,everi Divine Revelation 
that the ho»u of alien chtircheP were striv- ho,d *u<*h multitudinous variations, and pre- 
ing with might ami main to baptize their ,<>nl 90 m®ny opposing sect», the Bible can*
*• oonconseous bauble».” But is such the ,K>* Itom God, and rejoice ! And that 
the fact ? Not al nil. tract, with many others of the same famjly,

held in the village of Kiser, was a most h,ll0.n] 
season, a rich foretaste of heaven. Its 
i» srill sweet to me. toemorr

carncatnes* and go-orhtodAlivcntss of the times who has paid for bis paper in advance can sleep Brother Wood, and was joined by Brother Fein- ’he “ First Prayer in Congress.” and
to be aiimin-d. but much also to excite caution, more calmly and soundly than the ohe whose pie, on his return from Sack ville, in ord?r u> backwoods simplicity, supposed that
AH uymld be veil, if correct, moral, and religious conscience reminds him that he owes the printer ; hold our Missionary m eeting. Our friends as
principle lay at the foundation of these mighty j and the proprietor, on hie part, can arrange his ambled at candle-light, but it w.i« not until can-

I recalled the many lofty forms and giant intel
lects that had passed that way before—-the good 

! old days when government was administered with 
justice, and not made the barter ot contemptible 

i demagogues,—those golden eras of Washington,
Ad ams. Jefferson. Munroe, and others, whose
spirits seemed to preside over each hallowed spot, . — -................ . m-en p< r.

of this nil I felt unworthy to entera place sacred to such torth«* most part to pursue their hum hie
engraving ”> pe«ce. In A few «ares, loe,I author,.

But tub.

I rance —Among the various change, of 
• rniiivtit which have taken place in j.-ri 
nee the Peace, our brethren have he

The M ini.ter* and writer, of other churches 
think it quite sufficient to reply when attack
ed, and needless to reiterate their sentiment# 
on baptism Sabbath after Sabbath. Let any 
hear Wesleyan Ministers, awl read Wes
leyan writings, equally with their attendance 
on the ministry of “ Baptists,” and contrast 
the matter and manner, and they will find ( 
an astonir ving difference, a difference thal 
will shear among which party is found the 
the greatest attention to essentials, and the j 
greatest amount of forbearance.

Lieu the candid and pious believers in j 
baptist sentiments, deem so much writing j 
and preaching on baptism uncalled for, while j 
none but the most prejudiced in their 
Churches hear and read these effusions of 
contentious spirits with pleasure.

While the course of conduct under repre- | 
hen,ion is uncalled lor, it is olten pursued 
dishonestly. Let me cite a few instances, 
and it more are required, I will produce 
them.

was circulated by the Colporteur of the De
pository of the Baptists in St. John !

It is an instance of strange dishonesty in 
Anti-Pedo-Baptists to keep back the true 
source of Infant Baptism, and to say that it 
originated in the Church of Rome ; for if 
their statements are true that the primitive 
Christians were “ Baptists,” that is, ex
cluders of infants, and practisers of immer
sion, then Infant Baptism originated with 
the Baptists themselves ! Why then inces
santly blame ns for copying the example of 
the Baptists of old times 1 XX.

provincial iVfslcijûn
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Editorial Notes.
* !'"**’ ,In u"‘"8 or commenting on Greek ; A correspondent to the Mi.sion-Rooma of the 

words. I premise that it is dishonest to M. E. Church, furnishes an interesting account 
"«‘.I* k?°':n “ he untrue, or to keep ; „f » Misrimiary Meeting at an Indian Camp 

point on Meeting, in connection with the Indian Missions,hack a truth which relates to the

!S£ S,lp“b"c W—.-WW-*». s*. o-ajj-a* w-re
rp « , , delivered by several Ministers and Indians, and

most* lexicographer.3*admit01 that^°Baptizo ‘"X roncer" for hiso.n, hi, family., bj.coun.r/,;

movement»,if the attainment of proper, beneficial 
objects were the only ones aimed at—if the impul
se» which give birth to so much sturdy, vigorous 
activity were fed by healthy springs, and were 
such as the Omniscient eye could rest upon with 
complacency. Of many noble and extensive 
schemes we can speak confidently in favour. 
Such are those which contemplate the émancipa 
tion of the world from ignorance, vice, crime .and 
►in, and its consequent elevation to sound know- 
lege, strict morality, and Christian holiness ; such 
are those which design to improve the temporal 
circumstances of the poor and destitute, without 
infringing on any just right of those more highly 
favoured. These bear their own signet, and com
mend themselves to the conscience of everv en
lightened man, But of others, we stand in doubt, 
we fear, and must apeak in words of condemna
tion. Such are the gigantic efforts made to prop 
up, sustain, and extend systems of religion, grown 
hoary with error,tyranny,wrong, mendacity, fraud, 
and sin, or those of modem date, whose chief re
commendation is monstrous delusion, and licence 
to indulge the low and base passions of animal na
ture ; such are the infidel projects of unsettling the 
foundation of divine revelation, and substituting 
the theories of men. whose brains have run mad 
on the subject of “ spiritual rappings’’ and of no 
one know» how many *• spiritual rpberes" ; such 
are the wild and extravagant plans of social
ism or communism, and of every similar project 
whose base is either covert or avowed atheism. 
These carry their own deep-burned brand—and 
deserve to be held up to the righteous reprobation 
of every human being, who has any jealousy for 
the honor of God, any love for the. human race,

affairs better, lay in his stock and household 
necessaries cheaper, pay Lis men more punctu
ally, and realize more remunerative profits by 
saving the outlay of interest on money borrowed 
to carry on his burines*, and serve his patrons 
more cheerfully and efficiently, when payments 
are made in advance.

dle-light in the chapel. The congregation had 
certainly responded to my r* juest on the Sab
bath, for although many < ai e from a distance, 
the house was well filled. Brother Temple gave 
us an excellent speeth, am! v as followed by Bro 
Wood, who, in direct opposition to his apology, 
gave us a most effective speech.

tiw have CSDSS.1 petty permutions 
stxutisl protection I.a, generally l„,„ oh,„n .
°.n •' I’r"!'«r *ri»»l to the central Go.ernmrrt’ 
Svme doubt, however, has lately |lm)w
on the continuance of this freedom : *

VLcts those ol our brethren who are foil 7 
subjects. Dr. Cook was. in , ,onoil, X|,„ ^ 
formed by a Commissaire of Police, that hre<^ U 
not be-allowed to continue l.„ prea.hmg to 
however, stated that he would preach again u 

If we can only | of respect, and most of the memliers presented a the usual place and hour, naming both. (} jU

with true 
each day

brought to the legislative halls an equally impres
sive scene. But alas! for my reverence Scarcely 
a quorum were in their seat»—many stood in 
groups about the room, scarcely ceasing their con
versation during ( rax « r. Some were writing,- 
others reading,— while only a few silvered hca<l< 
Iwwetl in meek reverence iu that Hall of Repre
sentatives. In the Senate there was more show

9. Keep it Ufore the People: Thst, whilst we j m.inage l0 gc, ,„me Brethren or their fret, they j “orc dignfovd appearance, but even there my | he. was persuaded he had the law on his si.! 
are disposed to accord all honour to our cotem- ! are ,ure t0 „jvc u, griol| ,,*cchcs. their unbelief j imagination had to acknowledge its ideal fallen doing so. lie performed the

n e m. to immerse, without stating that the kin.1 held in titat localité. Contnbution, 
majority of then, give also as its meaning to afterwards taken up to ’ the amount of 
wadi, purify, sprinkle, saturate, stain, dye, forty dollars. One 

can nevef ^ considered honest by a in ,u(i B _
uispasMonaie observer. ....... -■..." • ■dis;>u,.-ionate observer.

Tv argue a» if there was no word in the

the first meeting of the 
were 

about
Indian gave three dollar» 

pious widow, out of her little, 
gave fifty-six cents. We notice this meeting 
lor the purpose of showing tliat the Indian/-« i, i . . „ • *"v : ivr vuv uuriKw ui Miowiiig mat me indiarGreen language but baplo that signifies to mind, when brought under Christian influence 

dtp or uumerse, when .t .» known that there , j, .mccptirde „f right feeling on thT^lZTlf 
are two of th.s class, one of which always , Christ,a'n liberal!,v%nd of encouraging tC h! 
spumes to to dtp and nothing else is d.s- our own Province's, who are UltoTrin^to evan- 
Iiuuest. I he words are Dupto and Katadti- " • •• — - - 8
no, or Knteulao. Xo writer ou the ini met 
sionist side of the question, that I have had 
the opportunity to read, has given the least 
hint of any other word, and the reader, if he

gelizc our aborigines. The Gospel of Christ is 
the great transformer of the heart and life, 
whether of the civilized, or of the savage.

We also perceive, from the same source, that
believes those writers honest men, must con- J A Lulx'-tVast was held during the Camp Mect- 
clude that if Haptizo does not (Signify im- ^ at wb'cb m*ny of the Indians bore very 
merse, then no word in the Greek°language rllar an,i satisfactory testimony to the power of 
does. The outset of Mr. Tupper’s argument, | Cbrist to save. Their experience of divine 
«lid that" wherein its greatest apparent ' 'htoff8 harmonizes with that of other Christian 
strength lies, is a complete avoidance of the ! |M'°I'le *“ «'angelical Churches, proving that 
fact which I have stated. He takes up the “ tbe BIMPel ol Christ is the power of God unto 
passage which enjoins baptism, Matt, xxviii salva,ion to everX one that believeth, of the 
IU, and argues liait all laws should be spe- - Juw tiret “d also of the Gentile.” Such in- 
cific, and that Christ, of all legislators, would ! stances of conversion from sin to EÔRbess are

very encouraging to those who have laboured 
for the spiritual benefit of the sons and daitgh-

cmc, and that Christ, of all legislators, would 
not, in giving “ lair," use a word of equivo
cal meaning, or having various meanings ;
and therefore Baptizo must be specific-all > 
a-----i..i~ -ce. _ . }$ut -

•era ot the forest, and should inspire with re-
descriptive of the mode. But if our Lord ! newed zeai the efforts of tins* among ourselves 
intended to deseribe the mode speeifically, wbo arc ,,r‘v'n8 to 1- mote the religious condi- 
instead of enjoining a rite, (leaving the mode tion of our llicroac triije- 
to be understood by the Apostles and their 
successors in the ministry, from their own 
observation, they having often seen the mode 
approved by Christ,) would he not have 
chosen Dupto as the term, about which no 
dispute could ever have arisen !

Another instituée of dishonesty is 'found 
when speaking or w riling on the prepositions,
■K's, En, Apo and Ek. 1 do not remember 
of an instance in which a “ Baptist ” contro
versialist ever candidly admitted the obvious 
and well-known fact that the two former, in 
every Greek Grammar of note in use, and 
in every known Greek Lexicon that 1 have 
been able to consult, have “to” and 
given as 
meaning

A Temperance Meeting was also held at the 
same time, over which an Indian Chief presided. 
A pledge of total abstinence was presented grad, 
it is said, one hundred and five persons, being
the most that were on the ground, signed it__
A good example, this, to those - who have en
joyed advantages superior to those of the pre
viously untutored Indian. Total abstinence, in 
connection with religion, will do much, under 
the divine blessing, to elevate the character of 
the aboriginal population in the United States, 
as well as in Canada and these Lower Pro
vinces. The progress of religious principle and 
of temperance among the Indians must be highly 

... — gratifying to those interested in their temporal
one ot their meanings, (“ to ” us one and spiritual wclfere. May increased success 
ot Ei», “at” ol En,) and “from” attend the efforts of stsuch Christian philanthropy

The September number of the Journal of 
and the"eunuch, could po^ibly infer 'from f-**'"'»" Upper Canad^contains a superior 
then- remark, that those words have any ' v bX tbc Ifov. Dr. Ryerson on - Pol,t,cal 
other tminintr tlmn ,i.».  ........ : , , Economy—A Branch of Public I

as one of the significations of the two latter. 1 in every land.
In fact, no one 1 tearing our opponents com
menting on the baptism of our blessed Lord, #• 'r it r> i

* ' ■ ’ Lauvation for Upper Canada,contains a superior

other meaning than the one assigned by the 
advocates of immersion.

iGCouomy- 
We shall

Education.”— 
commence its re-publication next 

t . . ; \ . week ; in all probability it will be continued
$ an,<?lher mstance ,n Pro°f of my po- through three or four numbers, but it will amply 

I 4 A- r(.)rn o ooofmuation of the article in repay an attentive perusal. The circulation of 
e - 181 °r .® j”* pee the second column such articles cannot but be attended with beue-

on t e xx « r teknon the argument obvi- ficial results to the people at large.
the Lf ,„l° " >OXV l)lC rea ’ and»‘n fwet, it ia ot great importance to the healthy state 
. j e ding o it, is “ a son, and is Gf both mind and body of scholars tliat school-

n 1 ,l? en ^ar,n8 frtle, or to signify bouses should be well and regularly ventilated.
, , l. esp n< ants, whereas Parxhurst | Confined air occasioned by keeping the doors
f4. 1 6 I)r,a,ary meaning, “a child, ’ and anj windows closed, has a stnpifying efleet ou

*> ace \\oid in tile passage (juoted by the the mental powers, and is injurious to nhrsical 
w r. i ## r nt tnu unt.nl.. »l i-.’ »,. i ,» __i . . i »

anil the world'# present and ultimate welfare. 
We hesitate not te say, that we look with abso
lute distrust on every scheme, lie it what it may, 
that pur pc ses to benefit man, as an intellectual 
anil accountable being, in which there is a total 
absence of all recognition of the superintendence 
of a higher power, and of those immutable prin
ciples of truth and righteousness revealed in the 
word of God. As such, they must he without 
the sanction of that august, holy being, whose 
blessing alone can secure to the individual and 
to the State any real and permanent prosperity. 
— Even in the estimate of heathens, the appro
val of the “ gods,” false as we know them to have 
been, was deemed essential r0 the success oftbeir 
undertakings, and they would no more have 
dared to engage in any scheme to which their 
invoked deities were believed to be opposed,than 
they would have dared to refuse engaging in 
these projects, which they knew their gods, ter- 
restial or celestial, bad commanded. With this 
fact of darkness before them—how sternly re
proved must many stand, who boast that they 
are surrounded with and dwell in, emphatically 
—the light. The God who made the heavens
and the earth—who created and sustains men_
who governs the world—who challenges rever
ence, homage, and unswerving fealty on pain 
of hi* displeasure, who will not give bis glory to 
another,—Is not to be consulted, his will a not 
to be regarded, his commands are to lie treated 
with the conteqipt of neglect or of violation ! He 
is to be dishonoured, and man only, is to be mag
nified ! In this, whatever else there may be, 
there is no Christianity, and that is sufficient lor 
any Christian man to know for the formation ol a 
correct judgment of its merits, and the decision 
of the course of conduct he should pursue respec
ting it. He will not for a moment “ halt between 
tico opinions.”

But as error is seductive, assumes a flat'erlng 
form the more easily to beguile—it becomes the 
duty ot men who would not willingly dishonour 
God, to “ try” every scheme which appeals to his 
faith, his example, bis influence, or his means, by 
the one unerring standard of principles and con
duct, and ascertain how it harmonizes or disa
grees therewith, before he give it the sanction 
of his approval. Caution is eminently necessary 
at the present day—never was there a stronger 
under-current of infidelity setting in against the 
foundation and superstructure of Christianity 
than now. Though we rejoice to know, that on 
the part of the faithful, never was there a more 
resolute determination to withstand the subtle 
and malignant efforts of concealed and open in
fidels than at this moment The watchmen are 
awake—at their poets—keeping their eye on eve
ry movement of the foe—ready to expose—to 
sound the alarm—rally the

writer ot the article in the Visitor, -teknon, 
properly mean -, the children of those ad
dressed, indiscriminately, whether in infancy, 
as some doubtless were, or of riper years.

It is also dishonest and unfair to attribute 
to all who hold any doctrine in common, the 
arguments which some writers adopt, but

sacramental host of
God’s elect”—and turn the battle to the gate, 

j XVe repeat an oft expressed belief,—our only 
health. We see by the New York Spectator, ! h,°P° ^ 'he WOrM'* a,lran( ee,cnt »n<* good is in 
tliat the Brooklyn Board of Education, at a late ‘h* t,roKrc” of lh,‘ omnipotent power of divine 
meetimj. adonted a resolution, direcii..» .11 it.» i *ru^' Let us seize the mighty instrument—use

it with all our power—be earnest, zealous, and 
faithful—and in confident faith and hope we

meeting, adopted a resolution, directing all the 
school-houses under their j .risdietton to he 
ventilated, by keeping the doors and windows 
open during recess. Ventilation is too much 
neglected in public buildings generally, and we

wind, others on the same side never thought .hould lie glad to see the example of ihe Brook, 
ol, and even repudiate. It is equally so,but lvh author,lie, followed elsewhere. Provincial 
more flagrant, to attribute to al who agree Trustees a.«l Tew her. should take the hint, 
m a certain practice, the illogical deductions, '
and the absurd or ridiculous practices,which The Literary Supplement to the Montreal
some of the class draw from it. But how Witness for October, received by the last mail, 
often, how generally, do Anti-Pedo-Baptists |is fu** of choice selections, with no small amount 
speak and write as if Methodists,Evangelical of editorial comment. Two articles taken from 
Churchmen, Presbyterians, and Congrega- | ’*• aPP®ar °» ,,l,r last page. The labours of 
Vocalists, hold the absurd notions, and adopt i,be energetic editor deserve encouragement, 
y e absurd arguments of the Church of | The fin., number of Vol. XII. of the Sunday 
, ’ U H. unites . It wouM be jus School Advocate reached us bv mail thi» week.
L . s.an'chnrcionHu,'1 iTe “ *° ,hc Thcre “ a improvement overpast volumes
!. . Sian Umrcl men, the Mormons, and no- in paper, illustrations, and general appearance.
toi -i 'l Anabaptists of Luther s time will, \v i. n , , ’ . 6 1' • , , time, w itn ,. .hail, duubtliew, reevive our regular pack-
m.d m tk al if th lmnK'r8,on‘,,‘’ write | age soou, and shall be happy to supply sfogle
to , ‘ J T™"'* °f ,he thr,‘c -undwra, in ,«treels of five! mu, or twenty. L

trt ' arg"tnent# of all to individuals or Sabbath Schools, in city and
country. It is an excellent periodical for the
purposes intended, and is well worthy the
attention ot families and Schools.

The Methodist Almanac for 1853 ia on sale 
at the Wesleyan Book-Room—pages 80» price 
onl\ 4«1- The Zion's Herald, a good judge, 

liest Almanac ever

may abide the issue.

poraries, it is a noticeable fact, that the Provin
cial Wesleyan is larger and cheaper than any 
other Provincial paper of its class, containing 
weekly a great variety of sterling, useful, and 
interesting information, and is honourably win
ning its way fast into public favour.

10. Keep it before the People : That more sub
scribers are wanted, to relieve our mind from all 
anxiety as to the result of the balance-sheet at 
the end of the year, and to enable us to realize 
something for the good of the cause. Fifty or 
sixty new subscribers within a fortnight, and ten 
or twenty every subsequent week, until we say 
enough (!), would put our whole office in such 
good spirits, that our very type, if they could, 
would laugh, and greet our old friends and new 
acquaintances with radiant smiles.

Sackvüle Correspondence.
Mv Dear Brother,—On Saturday evening 

last through a gracious Providence, I arrived 
sale home, after a three weeks’ excursion to the 
North attending Missionary Meetings. Indeed 
since the sixth of last month, I have been en
gaged in extra religious services,—and as such 
engagements, have had for their object, the ad
vancement of our Redeemer's cause, I am sure 
you will allow me a place in the Wetleyan, to 
recoqd some of the circumstances, connected with 
my recent journeying.

From some of your Correspondents you have 
already heard, that our recent Camp Meeting 
came off well, and to this sentiment with hun
dreds who went up to tliat “ feast of tabernacles," 
I ino»t fully and thankfully subscribe. Yos, 
notwithstanding all the fears of some of our 
pious friends, and all the difficulties presented 
under colour by the great enemy of all good, our 
Hopewell Camp Meeting has demonstrated the 
pleasing fact, that such means of grace, may 
greatly subserve the cause of God in this Prov
ince, as well as in the United States of America. 
As Bro. Chesley stated in his communication, the 
largest party from any one Circuit, was from 
Sackville, and the only drawback from our plea
sure was the long passages by water, to and from 
the camp ground. Had we been favoured with 
a good steamer, this part of our excursion, would 
have been alike pleasing. Our friends, how
ever, bad left tbeir homes anxious to receive 
good, and therefore willingly submitted to tem
porary disadvantages. Notwithstanding the ex
actions of Neptune in the wav of levying con
tributions upon many of our company, to which 
Bro. Johnston so feelingly adverts, all appeared 
to bear in mind the great object we had in view. 
As soon as our vessel was discovered by our 
Hopewell friends, a team was speedily in readi
ness at the mouth of the creek and soon towed
our little vessel in gallaet style to the landing._
On debarking, through the great kindness oi M., 
Rogers and others, several carriages at once 
transported us, and our baggage, to the scene of 
our anticipated religious services. The first per- 
son who came to welcome us, was our excellent 
Chairman the Rev. R Knight, who with his 
characteristic promptitude was one of the first 
on Ihe grounds. Tree wo did not meet at once 
the host we had expected from adjoining Circuits, 
but ere long multitudes began to throng to the 
location, now about to be consecrated to Ged. 
All was now activity—our tents were soon spread, 
and all things being in order, our first public 
service commenced, rendering pur delightful 
grove vocal, with the praise of the most high 
God. During the four succeeding days public 
services were held morning, afternoon, and in 
the evening—while prayer meetings, private 
prayer, and religious conversations occupied the 
intervenient moments. In addition to all this, 
the reading of the Word of God, the songs of 
praise, and earnest supplications heard from 
each tent, in the presentation of morning and 
evening sacrifices, were delightful indeed. All, 
all appeared to feel that we occupied hallowed 
ground. In my humble opinion, herein—in 
sueh abstractions from the world—in such perpe
tuated acts of worship, we have the secret of the 
success characterizing well conducted Camp Meet
ings. More powerful preaching I never heard, 
and all the brethren who took part in the ser
vices, were evidently blest with much liberty of 
soul. What testlmouies for God ! ci.n we ever 
forget them ? It was with mnch relue ance that 
we finally left the spot, divinely consecrated, by 
many manifestations of a Father’s love—and “oft 
in fancy's wide domain, to that grove we shall re
pair again.” To many of our dear brethren and 
sisters on the Hopewell Circuit we are great I v 
indebted for many acts of kindness.

in this matter notwithstanding. The meeting at 
Buctouche pleased me much ; the people felt, 
and they felt in the right place,—they, as our 
singers say, struck I lie right pitch, and if our 
forthcoming meetings maintain it, we 
well.

The collections and subscriptions were 100 
per cent, in advance of last year. May the God 
of Missions bless our people in this region, and 
cause them to abound in all the riches of his 
grace. In this place, Mr. Editor, I met with a 
very interesting companion, who communicated 
things new and old, and who was equally Huent 
on matters referring either to Church or State. 
This companion, 1 scarcely need state, was the 
“ Wesleyan,” and will I trust continue to find 
many new friends in Buctouche. After bolding 
our Missionary Meeting, we rode twenty miles, 
and reached Richibucto some time after mid
night. On Tuesday, after spending a most 
agreeable day with several of ou# excellent 
friends, we held our Missionary Meeting in our 
r.eat and commodious Chapel in the evening.— 
Bro. Snowball had come to our help from Miram 
ichr, and at the appointed heur the Chair was 
kindly taken by our tried friend. Dr. Patten. 
Several circumstances, and especially the disa
greeable state of the weather, rendered our con-

There were proud forms and great minds assent- agents of the Poli, 
bled there, but most of their speeches seemed to notes, but did not interfere 
he,talking against time, to keep their opponents ; nothing further ha. been heard 
from taking the floor. There were sha, p words dressed a letter to the autho “to 

.lull do ,nd undignified behaviour, which, though only in legal right to the continued freedom ofth,, ' 
isolated instances, yet proved that even Senators : i«trv which for 
were subject to human frailties. But when I

service a» usual ; 
ere present, and t„„ 

and since I ton 
Dr. Cook ,4 

•. vindicating hi,

more than thirty years, to hi,I
. a. , ... exercised without any collision with the authori
-toed by .be vacant chair of Clay, anti thought at i tie,. Mr de Boinville. no. station, d „ V" " 
the manly form that once occ upied it, then laid had a similar notification from the Pol, e ot £ 

th#» t-Urton voice of the honest 1 «iiatriet ; rnj hv a!«o *taleJ hilow bv <li*oa*c.-

those republican halls. Yes, with all the faults 
of our institutions there is a glorious work vet to 
be wrought in our country. From the broad 
shores ol the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean the , 
glad sound ot freedom,—religious and political, : 
will yet bring peace and joy to all the land. We i 
will seek honest men tor our rulers, am, worship j 
no lino but tlie herti and deliverer of a sin-let- | 
tored world. \\ e will take the c - iss as our cm- I 
bleui, and plant its standard over our bornes and I 
on the bulwarks of.our land. It shall stand by ! 
the wayside to cheer the weary traveller in the ! 
march of life, and be the guide and support ot" I

driven from France, they are resolved to t»k„ 
refuge in some of the adjacent countries wtors 
the Flench language is spoken, and there pursue 
their efforts to make Christ known to sinful trn-n. 
So far as the present appearances of this danger 
go, it would not affect these brethren win, "„r, 
not of French origin ; but if once the work ot 
persecution were successfully begun, we knew 
not where it would end — He». Not. Sewspaprr.

gregation less numerous than we had expected. | *his great nation, as it presses on to its triumphant 
But we had an excellent meeting : the several j 2oal,—till, with the herald of its name, it shall 
sjicakers were evidently at home, and all appear- i,r'nr '» all the world “ good tidings of great joy.”
ed to enter into the spirit of onr great work.— 
When oor collectors have completed their appli
cations, I doubt not but that we shall find Richi
bucto also in advance of last year. In company 
with Bro. Tomp1et I visited the Rev. Mr Law, 
of the Presbyterian Church, and was much pleas
ed with his Christian and gentlemanly conduct, 
and am thankful to find that a kind and brother 
ly feeling is reciprocated between these ministers 
of God.

Richibucto has the appearance of a gtowing 
little town, and if the North be |iermilted (a. 
most undoubtedly it should) to share in rail
road advantages as well as railroad expenditure, 
then in such case, Richibucto. as well as the north
ern towns in general, must flourish. May reli
gious advantages ever keep pace with their tem
poral prosperity. Pressing duties compel me to 
defer remarking on my further journeying» North 
until you hear from me again.

l ours affectionately,
J. G. He.vnigar.

Yours truly,
Moi.lv Rawx.

Cincinnati, October Oth, 18.V2

[him THE 1-ltoVINVlAI. WESt.EVAS.)

Liverpool Wesleyan Day and 
Sabbath School Festival

Mr. Editor,—The Wesleyans of Liverpool 
are not a higottod |>eople, but tome of them are 
alive to their denominational duties and re*pon- 
sibilities, and thev evince it in the c(Torts made it max 
by them to sustain the cause of God among theni- 
selver anil in heathen lands, and no less in the ' 
attention which they give to the rising generation, 
evidently recognizing in these the men and wo
men of the future, who will not only think, and

. o ents of all
liut.e .’bionists, and their absurd practices as 
foV.ved by aU.

An instance of the altove kind of dislio- 
nu.oty is found in the part of the article tliat 

called forth this communication, which is 
found in the Visitor of Oct. 1,—in the second ... -, „
column.—where we have the following lan- * 4< " *b<‘ Z'ou’9 Uera
fiuagc, “ If Christ had designed to inculcate **•'* •" T*>>» >» dect.I.-dly the
the doctrine taught by tr -ilern Peilo-Ba|>- 
t‘fts — that little children do receive the 
kingdom of God, and enter into it by bap- 
• m," Ate. Possibly some Pedo-Baptists 
tnuy so teach, as Romanists and Puseyites ; 
buttons,,,», that it is the doctrine of modern 

1 edb-Baptists ” as a class, is false. Again, 
it is assumed that we consider the passage 
HI Mark x. 13—lti, as teaching Infant Bap
tism, whereas it is always adduced to prove 
that mtants are acknowledged by Christ as 
t su ij • cts or 11 is kingdom on earth and in 

heaven—that He loves them, would have 
them brought to Him, and will bless them 
when solemnly presented to Him—all 
it abundantly does prove.

issued from our press, it, contains all needful

“ Keep it before the People."
Under the above caption some ot ear cotcm- 

porarics are giving utterance to sage advices, an 
instance of which appears on our last page. We
give an item or two from our editorial chair:— j friends who came to the grounds, the Committee 1 till dewy eve,” and could not be persuaded to 

1. Keep it before the People: That next to the ' fcej grateful for their hearty co-operation, in 1 leave even when the coming darkness a Honied 
pulpit, the evangelically religions press, is the \ maintaining that perfect order and decorum I convincing proof that they were to be disap. 
most potent instrument of good to the Church | ’thich so preeminen’ly characterized the Hope- pointed. Banners tor “Scott and Graham

Cincinnati Correspondence.
Dear Sir,—The beautiful Queen of Summer 

yet waves ber sceptre over ns, and crowned with 
her chaplet of green presides in all the fullness of 
her beauty, though the time has come for “ the 
melancholy days," which poets and young people 
are .o given to sighing over. August seems to I 
bave changed places wtil. October, and our per- I 
spiring citizens begin to wonder it iw, have'nt i 
lost a month in their reckoning, so sultry and en- I 
ervatlng I» the atmosphere. People continue to 
take the shady side of the street, and ice, and j 

fans are as much in demand as ever. The beau
tiful forests which crown our hills look as fresh 
and luxuriant as they did a month ago, and only 
an occasional gleam of bright red front the maple, 
—that van-guard of Autumi betrays that their 
days are numbered. Sumn er has evidently re
solved to die gloriously while in the zenith of her 
power, that her memory may lie kept green in 
our hearts,—therefore, I must postpone indefi
nitely the description of our usual autumn scene
ry, with its soft hazy atmosphere, and forests 
clothed in Tyrian dyes.

XVe a, a city are just recovering from an at 
tack of patriotism, caused by Gen. Scott’, pre
sence among us. His coming had been heralded 
for several days before, and the morning he was 
expected the landing looked like a hive of swarm
ing bees, for hundreds were waiting to catch the 

J*rst sight of the hero. The people were unfor
tunately disappointed, as the boats had been de
tained by fog in coming from Louisville, and did 
not arrive until afternoon. But the patient 
crowd waited, and as the three boats lashed to
gether glided up to the landing, exulting cheer, 
repeated long and loud, with the booming cannon 
from the military station across the river, sent the 
glad news over the city. Owing to the lateness 
of the hour, the procession could not take its des
tined route, but proceeded immediately to the 
Burnet House.

XVestern Row,—an Avenue of the German 
ponulation, principally, had been in a state of 

t toige all day. XX’omen, babies, and yelping curs. 
And to the ' crowded the balconies and pavements from "morn

sfieak, and act, when they are gathered to their 
fathers, but do so as their representatives, and 
seeking to qualify them by a sound education, 
blending “the two so long disjoined, knowledge 
and vital piety," to act well tln-ir part, and prove 
a blessing to the world. The efforts thus made 
are manifestly vending to the desired result, both 
the Sablmth and the Day school being in pros
perous circumstances, the former under the judi
cious superintendence of ottr excellent friend Mr 
XX . Johnston, and the latter tinder the success
ful management of Mr. Hart, who hat enjoyed 
the advantage of an attendance at Sackville 
Academy.

In order to gratify and stimulate the children, 
it was tliuuitVs -lesirable to give them an enter
tainment. Accordingly on Monday last they 
were first assembled in the chapel, where an elo
quent and appropriate address was delivered by 
the Rev. C. Ktcwart. front Halifax, to which up
wards of one hundred anil forty children, with 
parents, teachers, ami friends, listened with evi
dent satisfaction, anti after catechistical and other 
exercise, in the form of recitation, to which they 
were invited by the Minister of the Circuit, they 
were conducted to theX estry,where a superabun
dance ol things were awaiting them, kindly fur 
nished by the ladies of the congregation. To 
these they did ample justice, but notwithstanding 
their efforts were worthy of all praise, there re
mained many baskets full of fragments, which 
were distributed to persons, who, in anticipation 
of the lioon, were gathered about the doOtp The 
service began at two o'clock, and aliout six 
o’clock the children and their friends dispersed, 
evidently much gratified with the entertainment, 
— Communicated.

Religious Items.
The Rev. XVm. Monod, residing at Algiers.

Ik'' field of labour which God's grace 
has assigned him in Algeria, is equal to t»„
thirds of France, and contains a population ot
throe millions; of these one hundred and twenty-’ 
five thousand are Europeans, forty thousand 
Jews, and the rest Mahometans. The European 
imputation is comjmscd of men from every 
country of Europe ; but more particularly .if 
French and Spaniards. There arc forty thou
sand .Spaniards in French Algeria. It results 
from this, that a work of evangeliza ion, under
taken in this country, might spread its U-ncti- 
cial influence over all Europe, and es|wriallv „■ 
France and Spain. Although the gos,«-l i-an- 
Xiot penetrate into the kingdom ol' Spain direct, 

reach her through the medium of Algeria, 
The gospel ap|iears more likely to lie dissemi
nated among the Malaitnelajis through the
French population tlien by any other means__
I think Algeria contains alwitit six thousand 
Protestants. They are spread all over the cul- V
livatcd parts of the country,-—a circumstance 
which may be favourable to the gospel, for 
wherever Protestants are to lie found, we hare 
by law a right to preach our faith, and in doing 
so a right to legal protection.

Though there are many circumstances caleo- 
Iated to discourage, especially the want of more 
labourers, we are glad to learn from the account 
of the Rev Mr. Monod, that there is a desire 
manifested by some Catholics, Jews and Maho
metans to have a Christian |iastor and regular 
preaching among them.

Wesleyan Intelligence.

and the world, in operation at the present day.
2. Keep it before the People: That the cheap

est, easiest, and most intere-ting medium of con
veying to a family information on a vast variety 
of important subjects, is through the well-stored 
columns of a judiciously conducted paper.

8. Keep it before the People : That the head of 
a family who refuses to subscribe and pay tor a 
good paper on account of its cost, is “ penny wise 
and pound foolish,” as be net only keeps them in 
ignorance of many things they ought to know, 
which cannot be acquired as well in any other 
way, buffle excludes himsi 'I from information ot

information concemint .time and tides, sun
practical utility oftentimes ontained in a single 
number, which may be worth to him many times

moon and stars ; together with a multitude ** mucl1 “ t!,e »**»«ription for the whole year, 
valuable facts relating to Methodism and reli- , *■ before the People : That the prepa-
gton in general. Ihe printing, paper, pictures, j ration and issue of every number of a paper is 
are ail admus.ilc” It has numerous illustrative attended with coe-iderable labour and cost, and

A discount, that there is sorot ning more than meanness for 
a man to make it a practice of borrowing and 
reading papers for which other people have had

cuts, and is handsomely covered, 
allowed to those who buy a dozen and upwards 
to sell again.

The advocates of the spiritual-rapping system, 
it appears, are fast verging to the bonier," of in
fidelity, if they have not already plunged in 
medias res.

rhich

The self-styled “ Christian Band,” hold 
that'll is in and by baptism, that

1 Nugent's Nova tv'otia People’s Almanac 
for 1853,” ha* been received—pp. 128, with an 

| Index. It contains the usual astronomical and sta
tistical information appertaining to Almanacs.

of .ilia ia oCioX“ud"lUw!MlN(Jrei°" "'“'"'""f "“"-“"W ™»1ï- ttv„„,L u s; s- - .. ___ ___ _
shali,we’ therefore,ascribe the paternity ,'•£ X"8*nt'" Almanack for 1853 for sale at I nourishing and invigorating assistance of their 

? ' doctm.es to all modern Immersion- t lv UBook-Room. professed friends, a calamity brought about
ml Vu as LT™ iard n‘V.e J.,0r arS“- We have received a ret of Messrs. Cady and j naturally as the result of avoidable neglect
, "ZVnin n ^Wt.°Ud It »a W Scbc, Ifonk.. published in New York, XVben th. event................................ ^ L

also an instance of dishonesty m contro- through the Agent recently in the city. We 
versy to argue that because there are differ- j shall notice them hereafter.

the honour and honesty to subscribe and pay,
5. Keep it before the People : That every well 

conducted paper is worth a hundred fold more 
than what it costs, in its influence on individual 
and public intelligence, morality, and religion, 
and tha. they are true patriots who conscientiously 
and liberally support a vigorous and enlightened 
press.

6. Keep it before the People : That some ex
cellent papers have expired for want of the

taken place, lamentation 
and regret come too late—better to have pre
vented the catastrophe, by timeout support.

well Camp Meeting Un the evening ol the 
day we atived from Ilupcwell, as Brother John
son informs you, we held our Missionary Mect- 
ing at Point de Bute, and the following evening 
at the Bay. The succeeding evening, we held 
our Missionary Meeting in Sackville, and had 
the pleasure of meeting un the platform, Rev. R. 
Knight appointed as our deputation, also the 
Rev. Dr. Richey, Dr. Evans, Messrs. Temple, jr, 
Desbrisay,Pickard .Johnson,Beels,McCarty,Gaetz
and Starr. XX’e had a feast indeed. Our be
loved fathers and brethren gave ample evidence 
of their unabated attachment to the cause of 
Christian Missions. Dr. Richey made several 
touching references to the earlier days of his 
ministry spent in Sackville, and to some who 
are not—but who have gone home to God.

The Hon. Mr. Crane kindly presided over 
the Meeting, and it terminated in a most muni
ficent offering on the part of our beloved people. 
Having been appointed by the last District 
Meeting as one of the deputation, to visit the 
northern Circuits and assist in bolding tbeir 
several Missionary Meetings, in accordance 
with previous arrangements, I left home on the 
morning of Saturday the 18th, and after quite 
an agreeable drive arrived in the evening at the 
house of our excellent Sister Chapman, where 
with roy travelling companion Mrs. Hennigar, 
we were most kindly entertained. Buctouche 
is an appendage of the Ricbibuto Circuit, and 
about twenty miles distant, here we have a neat 
little chapel, and our cause under the untiring 
labours of our excellent Brother R. A. Temple 
is we trust gradually advancii g. On the Sab
bath morning, I preached to a large congrega
tion, and hope that many felt the vast im
portance of receiving and EXTENDING hea
ven’s best boost to man. On the afternoon ef

continued to wave, and tired children cried for 
their suppers, long after the General was comfort
ably housed in hi. quarters at the Hotel. The
simple faith of these Germans is astonishing._I
have beard that some in the interior ot Pennsyl
vania, still continue to vote for Gen. Jackson, as 
their ancestors were instructed to do years ago 

The procession made a brilliant appearance

XVestern Armica.—Sierra-Leone—The 
Rev. Richard Fletcher, in a letter dated Free
town, August tith, 1855, writes :_

The year, so far, has been signalized for good. 
Our numbers have gradually augmented ; and I 
trust that the work of grace has deepened and 
matured in our hearts. >Vo commenced the 
year under very happy prospects, for our watch- 
night services were more than ordinary reason, 
of grace and salvation ; and I can say that our 
prospects of a successful year have not been blas
ted. but realized, up to the present. Though it 
is now the wet season, which often proves an in
convenience to the attendance upon the meana 
of grace, yet within the last two months many

The report of the Foreign■ Committee, read 
at the late Annual Meetini' of tl,„ wvneraj 
Board "• Mieaiot,. h ll.e Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United Stales, give, the follow- 
ing analysis of their ojierntione •—Missionary 
Bishop», 2; Presbyter» and Deacon», 12; Lay 
assistants, male and female, 18 ; Native teacher», 
II; Income, 841,408, of which *2,787 were 
from legacies ; Appropriations, 838,785. The 
largest proportionate amount, contributed was 
front the diocese of South Carolina.

At the above meeting, the Rev. Mr. Clark 
stated, that the diocese of California was de
funct, no notice ever having been taken by it 
since its organization, and that there was now 
only one clergyman actually officiating within 
its limits. On motion, it was resolved, tliat the 
Board recommend the General Convention ot 
the Church, to take into their serious conside
ration, the expediency of sending a Missionary 
Bishop to Oregon and California.

The Zion’s Herald states, on the authority of 
the Watchman ti Reflector, tliat the Congrega- 
tuinalists have 227 Churches in the State of 
Maine. In these Churches there are 111,703 
members, and 152 regular ministerial labourers. 
During the past year, these Churches received 
4*i2 additions, and lost by death, dismissionuuid 
expulsion, 572, making a decrease for the year 
of twenty members.

At the recently held Congregational Conven
tion, the Rev. Mr. Colton said that there air 
1,00ft Congregational Churches ont of New 
England, of which number 3ftft are con
nected with Presbyterians, showing that nearly 
one-third of the Congregational Chnrehes out 
of New England have been absorbed into Pres
byteries, under the operation of the •< plan of 
union.”

It is worthy of especial notice, that the suc
cess of the (vos)iel at the Sandwich Islands has 
been such tliat Missionaries are now being sent 
Irotn there Islands to distant idolatrous lands— 
A missionary expedition to Micronesia was to

have been quickened and edified. These spe- l<;ave ,he Liant!» on July 13. It was to coo- 
cial visitations from on high have been the result ' ’’’’t oP '”n persons, four of whom were Sandwich 
of social efforts. XVe have had a special pray- Uan,ltr'1’
er-meeting once a week, on a Monday evening, | A convention of Baptists, friendly to revis- 
in connexion wih our different Societies in ! ™g and correcting the Bible, will meet at Bur- 
I reclown. The two first Monday nights we ! *>r?g,°l|i Iowa, November 4th. If people would 
held these special prayer-meetings at Ncw-Town ! mpn'* manners, and practise the precepts 
West, then one at Zion chapel, Ebenezer, Ha. j ,jri[he Bible a, it now exists, says the Western 
thurst-Street, and last Monday evenin- one wa. ! Chr'*,iun Advocate, the Bible itself could and 
held at Kroo-Town. On every occasion, whe- woukl get ahng without mending on the partof

human intemieddlcrs.

Anson G. I'bdps Esq., of New York, Km 
triven SI,500 to the American Hoard of Mhwioos 
for Africa, and SI,000 to f>ay off the old debt. 
Ilis non, Amion G. Phelps, junr., has paid 8500 
for Missions in Africa, and 8250 for the debt’1 
In the whole 83,250- Wealth thus ron*ecrated, 
adds the Herald, rises to a moral value.

The Anniversary Meeting of the Auxiliary 
Wesleyan Missionary Society was held in the

»» , ther it WAS wet or dry, we had latge assemblies ;

tt '"«** : ”mkd -> - «-r ,b^11xr'*girl, to represent the States, all clad in white ex- l,t. . , P 1 ’ an^
• ept Kentucky, who in the .able draperv of woe ° "mi' “,0rc or les*
mourned her great statesman fallen, ^hen cZe ** t V.T* ,0Ve offiad’
the carriage of Gen. Scott, drawn bv four cream *°me -«re re-tored, and those who
coloured horses, and followed by the military enJ°- tl,e ^ God could not but say that
who were surrounded by a frantic crowd of bora ‘IT dZ '" ^ , Tb® 80od ,hat l,aB ari"
and men, all anxious to get a glimpse of the hero !L , 7 7"“ lhc,c n,eet“‘P cannot lie
ot the day. As they chanced to stop in front of in Z -tov • ’ mtcrcs,m8 vouths, educated Wesleyan Chapel, Quebec, on the evening of
our house, we obtained a fine view of his noble .! ,erc aIuong ll,e number of, the 13th inst., at which revend Members ol
form, and are not quite sure but we became suf * COOV"“ *■ urli,er Prof,fi I have since seen j Parliament, Wesleyan and oilier ministers, deli- 
ficiently sympathetic to wave our handkerchief. evidenCt"J bv lbeir con" ! vered aU'lreew'a-
even whUe in our heart, we secretly laughed ZL the^ ntlr^a'",1"1,7'"""’ 7,7 ! D"ri"8 of September, the Amcri-
the ridiculous apjiearance “ brother Jonathan ” dh^mnh,^ And why more of tWm ,.an Bible S^iety issued 83,3(14 Bible, and
makes when excited. I scarcely knew which to 1, , T ""' T * '■ ", 7" T“Ü,ment'’ 3 ^al" «"mber than i, ever be-
pity not—the Gen. or the lean horses of the Fx- , cc7 T "T °7 '.ewsofthe rmph- fore issued in the «une time. A go»l and
prew carts, for each seemed to drag along a load nt>" of,be P1™ of »a,va"on- Gor people now hopeful sign,
of rxAtrintistm ik.» ^» * ,oa<1 wem aroused up to action, and I Ijclicve wc shall
M patriotism that threatened to anmh.late them. Ke greater signs wrought in the name of Jesus. 1 Tl,ere„u' sanely a college among the Proles- 

a a pity that men will not be rational, think- [ Next week the meeting is to be held at Gibral- Uunff»ry without its Bible, and well
,ng. beings, and act from principle instead of ex- j tar, and the following week at Portnguese-Town. read’ to°" Al* rel‘l,iou* exercises and meeting 
cttemenL The ballot is corrupted by the pur- [ For strength to labour in this way, I, for one, do "* Very carefully observed by the populalfor- 
' asc of vot**»—Presidents are chosen more for bless God; and we aro determined, in humble 
t eir eclat than their fitness for the station, and ; dependence upon Ilim, to carry on these met'
*vith all our boasted republicanism, there is much , ings, knowing, that while we are in earnest, and 
>et to be reformed in our institutions. Such j use the appointed means of salvation, we shall 
thoughts as these occurred to me when in Wash- succeed ; for God, on His part, cannot fail. In
• ngton a few months since. I shall never forget addition to these prayer-meetings, several love-

i ïüsszïï 'zsz: j

At the School Board of Cincinnati, on the 
30th ult., it was resolved to continue the Protes
tant Bible in the Common »SohooIs. A wise and 
prudent resolution.

The Secretary of the Fayette Co. (Ohio) 
Bible Society says “ Thirty years ago we had
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